In Brazil only 50% of research and development activities in the technological alert study (alert system on certain patents depositors for different themes) of stem cells, biodiesel, nanotechnology and nano-biotechnology are fulfilled within the country by individuals, public institutions and national companies. In biotechnology, an area of knowledge well closer to the basic research, it is expected even a greater participation of the public sector. This study aims to make a quantitative study of the areas mention above, linking the patent applications by Brazilian State, in addition to make a comparison between universities with biotechnology courses or related field with these companies, and companies which practice the product development process (PDP). The data was raised in 5 institutions. The universities were responsible for the largest number of patents between Jan. /2008 to Feb. /2010. In São Paulo State has concentrated the greatest number of patent applications, with 51% of technological alert deposits. The Nanotechnology and Biodiesel patents predominated largely over others, reaching 51% and 38% respectively of the total deposits for the period and in the product development process.
Introduction
The concentration of research activities in Brazil are place in the most public and academic sectors, with a very small part into industrial participation, otherwise what happened in developed countries, where the high-tech research is found mainly in the industry (CRUZ, 2003; ASSAD, 2001; SILVA; DAGNINO, 2009) . However, it is expected that this event reflects in the national industry appropriation, mainly if we consider that greatest part of the technological innovations were developed within it (CRUZ, 2003; SILVA; DAGNINO, 2009) .
Commission of the n European Communities (2002) designs, in report about the biotechnology development and implications of patent law , which this sector is one of the most promising in economic terms and in generating jobs (COMMISSION…, 2002; MAYERHOFF et al., 2007) .
According to the Ministry of Science and Technology (BRASIL, 2012) biotechnology competition in Brazil appeared in the 80's, and has been growing in the country thanks to the incentives of investment policies of the Federal Government, and it is regarded as one of the most promising areas, so that, if it was created a specific industrial sector policy: the biotechnology development policy, following the bio-safety and bio-ethics standards, a modern milestone, with a total of 5 laws, with emphasis on the productive development policy (PDP) that offers wide range of innovation.
Thereby, the community has mobilized to achieve the maximum benefit from resources, and between the measures supplemented is the regulatory milestone, that is able to give timing to the innovation and risky investments, including a range of Industrial property protection in the Community (MAYERHOFF et al., 2007) .
According to Mayerhoff et al. (2007) , the developed countries, when compared to the others, they have less restriction on the biotechnology legislation area, being the less restrictive the European Community. Many of the restrictions were due to the ethical issues, such as the stem cells. Some European countries adopt the definitions about this issue to specify the criteria for patentability.
As it regards the protection of intellectual property in biotechnological industries in Brazil, according to the Biominas Foundation (FUNDAÇÃO..., 2009), 43 .7% these industries said that they have deposited at least 1 (one) patent application at the National Institute of Industrial Property (INPI), with 37% of them have already had the patent granted. The high index of companies that do not http://dx.doi.org/10.4322/pmd.2014.004 have patents can be attributed to several factors, such as: low intellectual property mechanisms understanding and its importance, legislation, low innovative activity and high level of outsourcing companies (33%), which have the lowest patenting activity in the industrial business (FUNDAÇÃO..., 2009) .
In the public institutions where you can find the largest number of biotechnology professionals, also we can find the majority of patents. The predominance of the universities in patenting has a disadvantage that these institutions do not work into the commercial sector (FIGUEIREDO, PENTEADO; MEDEIROS, 2006) .
The goal of this study is to evaluate quantitatively the participation of main States in deposition at the National Institute of Industrial Property (INPI) in biotechnology patents, relating to the biodiesel areas, stem cells, nanotechnology and nanobiotechnology, promoting comparison between companies that is engaged in the product development process (PDP) and academic institutions that have courses or any similar areas to the biotechnology in Brazil. This study was based on semiannual records which are called itself as technological alert produced by the Coordination of Studies and Programs (CEPRO) the institute is subordinated to the Information Dissemination Technology Center (CEDIN) subordinated by the Board of Directors of the Development Cooperation (DICOD), structured linked by the National Institute of Industrial Property (INPI, 2010) .
It was used bibliographical research, which, according to Moresi (2003) , it is regarded to a developed systematic study, based on material published in books, magazines, newspapers, networks, i.e. accessible material to the general public. Provides an analytical instrumental for any other kind of search, but can also run out by itself.
Literature review

An overall view of biotechnology
For Audrestsch (2001) and Samaan et al. (2012) , biotechnology is a group of techniques and technologies that apply the genetics principles, immunology, genetic engineering, molecular and cell biology for the discovery of new products.
As Standing; Standing; Lin (2008) bio-economy means a set of activities that involve the biotech industry, goods and services needed for the supply and maintenance of this sector, whose importance is increasing rapidly in relation to the overall economy, since currently, one third of the world's gross domestic product is generated by Bio-industries
The biotech industry is an example of the supported industry in scientific knowledge (FINKEL, 1999) . According to Ernst; Young (2010) , it is an emerging industry, which has been growing rapidly in recent years, although it has passed, in the United States, in the period of 2007 to 2008, by a decline in profits of 9% approximately, (It was from US$ 86.8 billion of revenue for a total turnover of US$ 79.1 billion) due to the global recession/ global crisis.
The biotechnology sector covers a wide range of companies, with differences that refer to a number of common features: resources, product, competitive environment, innovation /entrepreneurship, market access, economical and political power. Most of them, in general, can be classified as small and medium businesses (DAS; HE, 2006) .
The activities necessary to the product development process in biotechnology require large financial resources to maintain a search location for product development. By the fact, to be dealing with technologies of great scientific knowledge, where we can have high costs for the maintenance of the studies, for example, the performance assessment (CUNHA; MELO, 2006) .
So for these companies being so competitive, they require multiple professionals, as well as alliances with other research centers for knowledge exchange between sectors (TEECE; PISANO; SHUEM, 1997). The performance of biotech companies depends on, in summary, investment in gifted and skilled human beings capital and its development in the ability of collaboration (LAHAM; TZABBAR; AMBURGEY, 2011).
According to Figueirado, Penteado and Medeiros (2006) Brazil is far away from the other developed countries in relation to the Organization of its system of biotechnology innovation, being the main obstacles to rectify the sector: regulation, start-up companies financing and investors' aversion about the patents issue.
In 2007 the Biominas Foundation held a national research with biotech companies. The report indicated 181 bioscience companies, forming the biotech sector were 71. In 2009, another report fulfilled by Biominas showed a growth of 40%, so the total number of bioscience companies was 253 and biotechnology, 91 (FUNDAÇÃO..., 2009).
The latest ones were distributed in seven branches: human and animal health, agriculture, environment, bioenergy, mixed and raw materials. In this way, according to Biominas (2007) , many companies invest and have projects in biotechnology, but this is not its main activity and, therefore, is not considered biotechnology companies.
The Bioscience companies, in turn, are related to the human and animal health areas, agriculture and environment, as shown in Figure 1 . Then, you need to consider that every Bioscience company is a Biotech company, but not every company of Bioscience is a Biotech company
The last sector diagnosis by Biominas Foundation, published in 2009, focused its analysis on the biotech companies set by the Organization for economic cooperation and development (OECD), such as companies whose main business activity involves the application of advanced biotechnology techniques for the production of goods and services or to conduct research and development (R&D).
The concept of Biosciences was adopted, because it allows including, in the analysis, segments with increasing importance in Brazil, such as validation of new medicines (pre-clinical tests and clinical trials) and the development of next-generation medical devices that do not fit within the strict definition of biotechnology (FUNDAÇÃO..., 2009).
According to Corrêa (2000) , the biotechnology has for the developing countries a huge potential for generating new opportunities in industry and trade. Nevertheless, for this potential to materialize is needed the support of both public and private initiative. In this way, the system of intellectual property (IP) becomes an instrument to achieve the development. The IP law scheme tends to be tied with the other policies and institutions, which, consequently, they are going to be engaged with the growth and development of the country (DUTFIELD, 2003) .
So, there is a debate to achieve greater resources to the economic development of the sector, so that, the biotechnology suits to the intellectual protection. Thereby, this questioning is being done by proposals and projects for reconciliation of changes in Intellectual property laws within biotechnology. Another relevant consideration in relation to the patenting of biotechnology in developing countries refers to the natural resources and cultural knowledge. These cases relate to orders that have prior authorization or to those which use a project coming from a traditional knowledge. These are the central points of the discussion at the adequate patent protection (HAMILTON, 2006) .
Intellectual property
According to WIPO (WORLD.., 2009) intellectual property (IP) refers to the mind creations: inventions, literary and artistic works, symbols, names, images and designs used in the business. The PI is divided into two categories: the first refers to industrial property, which includes inventions (patents), trademarks, industrial designs and geographical indications of origin which refers to copyright, literary and artistic works. The second refers to related rights which include those of performing artists in their performances, phonograms producers in their recordings into radio and broadcastings stations.
It is worth reminding that, according to Oliveira et al. (2005) , a large part of information technology provides annually in the world and it is spread only in patent documents, so that the search in patent databases is essential to the scientific and technological development of the country and companies. For Ferreira; Guimarães and Contador (2009) Brazilian companies, faced a globalized, competitive and market filled with technological innovations, has not attempted for the importance of using the patents as a competitive instrument, and of their exploitation as a source of technological information. The inhibitor factor more relevant to demonstrate that using patents as a source of technological information is the lack of culture in relation to the research on patented technology.
Product development process
The product development process (PDP) can be defined as the process by which a product is designed, engineered and launched in the market (FORMOSO, TZORTZOPOULOS; LIEDTKE, 2002) . This process identifies customers´ desires that are translated into specifications to be developed to generate business and technical solutions (SALGADO, SALOMON and MELLO, 2012; SILVA et al. 2013) . Cunha (2008) reports that, with the competitiveness increase among companies, the market focus becomes a priority, once the customer image appears as a central element in the development of the products, which it has to be differentiated in relation to its competitors on the market and features valued by consumers for increased chances of success.
According to Jun; Suh (2008) , the product development process (PDP), when compared to the others, such as manufacturing, is complex and not organized, with evolutionary, iterative, uncertain and cooperatives. Therefore, if there is a wish to have an effective and efficient control of the PDP, it is necessary to describe the activities of stage in relation to the process' logic, which requires a modeling framework to capture the specific features of each company.
Data analysis
The first step in preparing this study was the definition of patent databases that would be used, in which whose data are deposited in Brazil in relation to biotechnology. The four bases used to analysis were stem cells, biodiesel, nanotechnology and nanobiotechnology. For the remaining areas of biotechnology such as agriculture and environment, they were not found a specific data, which limits the work. The INPI Brazilian base of patent, available in the integrated system of Industrial property (SINPI), contains the data of patent applications filed in Brazil.
After completing the search in the INPI, it was moved to the next step which consisted in the creation of a database of patent applications raised. After this block, they were again separated the patents in the years in which they were established and their own state.
After that they were separated only data that could be used as a platform for the study, they were not being used as patents made by individuals and those made in Brazil by international institutions. The patents and individuals which came from overseas were exempted, because the first is not focus of the current study and the last by the impossibility to characterize the location of the patent.
According from the data collect in the INPI (2010), there were a total of 518 requests for patents, but the great majority of patents requested in Brazil comes from overseas, in a total of 259, followed by public institution a total of 112, by national companies 81 and individuals 66. Consequently, the intellectual property issue should be spread more in Brazil.
As we could see in Figure 2 , data collected in the INPI, only 35% of the data concerning adding the public institution and national companies could be analyzed. The next step was characterized by harmonization of patent applications from the names of the depositors, standardizing the writing o the searched base. It is important to note that, in the occurrence of strategic alliances, some companies listed as depositors belong to the same corporate group. For these cases were kept the depositors names that appeared in patent applications
Completed the steps, got as a result, a data set for the 94 patent applications of the topic: technological alert, deposited in Brazil, about technologies for stem cells, nanotechnology and nanobiotechnology, biodiesel, in the period from Dec. 2008 to Feb. 2010, as indicated in Table 1 , the data collected in the INPI. During periods in which there were no studies for some subjects used the acronym WS (Without Study) Figure 3 : Shows the data collected in the INPI, a fluctuation between 11 to 17 patents during the period studied, with only lapse in the semester of Feb/2009, where the quantity of patents scored a total of 26 applications for deposit.
It is possible that in the studied semesters the national participation in relation to these types of patents has been maintained with small fluctuations due to the boards of technology management and intellectual property in several research institutions of national public sector.
When it is evaluated the States distribution patents, Figure 4 , the data collected in the INPI, it can be notice that the distribution is, mainly, from South /South-east line, with a large predominance of the State of São Paulo. If it is divided in public and private deposits, we can have an overall view done by Figure 5 , the data collected in the INPI. So, considering the public sector, it can reach 53 patents, it means 56% of the total. On the other hand private companies have placed national patent applications, in a total of 41, which represents 44% of the total.
In Figure 6 , the data collected in the INPI, showed a profile of depositors. We can notice that the University sector is the largest depositor of patents in the studied areas, compared to national companies that have patents in these areas in the period of the study, differently that what occurs in other countries as the U.S.A, whose universities have 5% of the requested patents in the country (SILVA; DAGNINO, 2009) Over the studies raised by Velho and Oliveira (2009); Asumpção (2000) were found that most of the patents concentrations are in academic business and is located in the South/South-east line. See the Figures: 4-6 .
In Figure 7 , data collected in the INPI, showed the depositors profile. We can notice that the University sector is the largest depositor of patents in the studied areas compared to national companies that have patents in these areas in the period of the study, differently that what occurs in other countries such as the U.S.A, whose universities have 5% patents requested in the country (SILVA; DAGNINO, 2009) Cruz (2003) showed that there is a great concentration of doctors in Brazilian universities in relation to industry. In addition, internationally the biotech is a field of University participation pretty well above the average courses. Patents for biotechnological area rely heavily on information obtained by basic research, justifying the higher participation of the academic sectors in the development of new technologies. Another important point when comparing Brazilian universities (public and private), as shown in Figure 8 , by data collected in the Ministry of education (MEC), there is a great concentration of courses in Minas Gerais. However, the State is only the fourth in the ranking of this study. The State of São Paulo, is firstly in relation to filing patents, has only 9% of biotechnology or related areas, possibly because the high concentration of institutions with intellectual management property and the transfer of technology is found in the State of São Paulo in Brazil.
In Figure 9 , analyzing separately the States which contains the post-graduation Strico e Lato Sensu courses in biotechnology or similar areas noted that there was no change when compared with the Figure 8 , regarding the State classification; having only a slight difference in the percentages of quantities of courses by State.
Patent applications in the Brazilian States occur essentially Figures: 4, 6-9, by political force: academic investment and production. The rank of universities are: São Paulo universities, UNICAMP, USP, UNESP; Rio de Janeiro, UFRJ and UFF; Paraná: UFPR the only institution to formalize requests for patents: UFMG, UFOP and UFLA; For the following States: Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina, Distrito Federal and North-easterners: UFRGS, UFSC, UNB, UFBA, UFC, UFAL, UFPE, UFPA.
In Figure 9 it was raided companies in institutions in which files there are websites from those institutions: Biominas Foundation, ABIFINA (Brazilian Association Industries of chemicals and biotechnology and their specialties); SBBIOTEC (Brazilian society of Biotechnology); APL (Biotechnology network of bio-industry); Biorio (Biotech Center of Rio de Janeiro); CIETEC (Center of Innovation, entrepreneurship and technology); APL and CBNA (Brazilian College of Animal nutrition).
There was a total of 207 companies searched, being 38% in the State of São Paulo, 17% in Rio de Janeiro, the States with largest number of biotechnology companies. The comparison of Figure 8 with Figure 10 shows that, although the State of São Paulo has 9% biotechnology related universities, it holds 38% of companies, while Minas Gerais, with 2.6% of biotech companies, takes the first position, with 34% universities in the State. Rio de Janeiro, although neither appear in Figure 8 , ranks the second position in relation to companies in the State, a fact to be considered, mainly because there is several incubated companies in Bio-Rio.
As Castro (2001) , during the Decade of 1990, with the opening up of trade and inflation control, companies sought new positions in relation to competitiveness. However, as the Brazilian industry was in a serious retrocession in relation the the world industry sought to shorten the delay with adoption of modern management. Summarazing, as the reaction should be fast and agile, the results in R&D had uncertainty features and that took time to affect the productivity. In other way Brazilian universities have growth related to patenting from the second half of the 90's.
In the companies survey with features of the product development process, as shown in Figure 11 , from the 228 national biotechnology companies raised by the study platforms, 97 of them participate in the industry, totaling 42.54% approximately. This is due to the fact of PDP form in a transformation vehicle for conversion of a new product, through the adaptation of the model already worn or even by creating a new product. But the biotechnology is an area of basic research in which many processes are restricted to own labs, so that they ue use qualitative techniques such as monitoring.
Noticing at the Figure 12 , made by a database analysis from the institutes shown in Figure 10 , shows that the State with the largest production of new objects focused on biotechnology was São Paulo, followed by Minas Gerais and Rio de Janeiro, as shown also in Figures 7 and 10 . In those States that concentrate the largest investments we can find companies with more new biotechnological products.
As at Figure 13 shows concurrently that companies that produce new objects and those that are placed on that proposed areas by technology alerts for biotechnology. Nanotechnology, followed by biofuels and then by nanobiotechnology were the areas in the technology alert which most used the PDP. Thanks by the fact of being large areas of insvestiments, mainly in the pharmaceutical industry, for which the nanotechnology dedicated to. As the biofuels , had a development with the ethanol production and sustainable technologies for this sector.
Conclusion
The numbers of patent applications by national universities and research institutes reflect the low culture of intellectual property protection, especially in the academic environment, where the notion that the new knowledge should be propagated and interchanged. The academic research is characterized by research freedom and by the flow of information. Without the goal of profit with the projects. On the other hand, the business activity that emphasizes in getting profits, the price of the products and the maintenance of secrecy around technological and commercial activities.
Regarding to the research and development activities, fulfilled mainly by the Brazilian public sector, it was expected even great participation in this sector in basic research. Among the public institutions, the universities were responsible for the largest number of deposits in the period, exceeding a participation of more than 56%.
With a great number of doctors and national companies are concentrated in the South/South-east line, it was expected that the majority of patents were located in those States. But what is observed mainly in relation to the State of Minas Gerais, is that although having 34% of biotechnology universities or similar area has only 6% of patent applications in the period from Jan/2008 to Feb/2010.
In relation to multinational companies deserve a great attention is Petrobrás, which did the majority of the patents in the State of Rio de Janeiro, escaping from the other Member States analysis, in that the most patents came from public institutions, backed to the biodiesel area.
In respect to the product development process, the area of greater highlighting was the nanotechnology, because at that time there was a large decline of patent medicines and biodiesel by-products, the second area of emphasis in the industry. The fact that the States are the largest quantities of concentrated enterprises, also the universities due to the largest financial investments and industry researchers.
The universities cultural aspects such as the rapid results dissemination may be affected if the researcher prefers not to spread quickly its publication until completion of the patent application. At the other end, industry criticizes the universities with an argument that pay taxes, finance researches and have to pay to have access to them, mainly the ones focused on biotechnology, which holds the majority of national patents.
However, despite all the difficulties, it is expected that the number of national patents in these areas would grow in the coming years, mainly in the States with the largest amount of public universities and multinational companies, where over these locations are the professionals in these areas.
For a greater homogenization between the States it is necessary to invest in basic research into the public universities, mainly the ones with doctor's courses training. And more, the need of the licensing agreement for these technologies for its effective use.
